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Sheniz Janmohamed is an author, spoken word artist and freelance 
writer based in Toronto, Canada. She is the founder of  Ignite Poets, 
a spoken w ord initiative with an emphasis o n collaboration, 
innovation and social awareness. She is also the Artistic Director of 
the Sufi Poets S eries, a  b i-annual series that aims to r evive sufi 
poetry through contemporary performance. H er w ork as b een 
featured a t the TedXYouth Conference ( Toronto, 2 010), Indian 
Summer Festival (Vancouver, 2012) and the Jaipur L iterature 
Festival (India, 2013).  She h as b een p ublished i n a variety o f 
journals i ncluding West C oast L ine, C atamaran L iterary Reader 
and SUFI Journal. 

Her first book, Bleeding Light (TSAR, 2010), is a  collection of  
English g hazals t hat explores a  w oman’s journey t hrough n ight. 
Bleeding Light has received international p raise a nd h as b een 
taught in numerous Canadian academic institutions including York 
University and the University of Toronto. Sheniz's next collection 
of  poems, Firesmoke, will be published in the fall of 2014. She also 
visits schools across Ontario through Mariposa in the Schools, an 
organization that b rings storytelling and spoken w ord into t he 
classroom.

Who is Sheniz  Janmohamed ?



What Does She Do?
Readings|Workshops|Performances|Speeches

Workshop Programs:

Mariposa in the Schools (MITS)
* Rates vary upon number of hours & classes. 

(New!) Nature of Poetry
Grades 7 to 12 | Minimum 2 half-days per class

In this collective poetry writing exercise, students step into the 

natural world to draw inspiration from natural objects and then 

work together to weave poetic phrases into a cohesive 

performance piece. Students must have access to a natural 

setting such as a meadow, garden, pond, park or forested area.

“My heart lies in Africa,
My spirit thrives in Canada,
My soul dreams of India” 

Three Continents
Grades 7 to 8, 9 to 12 | Maximum 300

Sheniz speaks to her multicultural background, performing 

pieces that highlight the various cultures and traditions that 

make her who she is while providing an opportunity for 

students to reflect upon and celebrate their own diverse 

backgrounds and find strength in diversity.



One World, One Voice
Grade 7 to 8, 9 to 12

5 day Residency, 1 class per Session, Maximum 3 Sessions per day

With repetition, rhyme and rhythm to drive her hard hitting poetry 

home, this inspirational spoken word performance and workshop 

features the political, social and humanitarian elements of spoken  
word where students will experience how powerful one voice can be 

in giving voice to a cause. Following the performance, the Voice Is  
Power workshop is available as a single session to a 5-day residency  
leading to a student showcase where students are given the  
opportunity to write and recite their own spoken word pieces while  
learning the art of recitation, gesture and delivery. They will also  
learn how to fuel their passion for a cause through creativity and  
performance. Themes can include social justice and civil  
responsibility to battling bullying.

* For more details, contact Sheniz or contact MITS (rates on on their website)

To Book MITS, Please Contact:
Dolores Anderson, Executive Director 

416.462.9400
www.mariposaintheschools.ca | info@mariposaintheschools.ca

 

League of  Canadian Poets Programs

Poets in the Schools
On-going throughout fiscal year until funding is allocated. 

Rate: The standard fee is $200 per half  day (two 45 minute 

sessions) and $300 per full day (four 45 minute sessions). 

The fee is shared by the League and the School.

National Poetry Month
 

Rate:  Participating poets will receive $125 in reading fees. If
 

required, travel, accommodation and meals must be covered by
 

host.

Canada Poetry Tours
 

Rate: There is an administrative fee of  $15 per half reading and 

$25 per full reading (To be paid by host – NOT the poet).

Hosts must apply directly to the League.

Forms available online: http://poets.ca/programs-2/



More Workshop & Retreat Offerings
TwitterVerse: Social Media as Inspiration

The Poetry of the Five Senses

Finding Poetry in Everyday Life

Exploring the Spectrum: The Poetry of Colour

The Poetry of Alchemy: The Five Elements

PechaKucha Poems: Visual Poetry

Ghazaling: Writing Ghazals in English

The Poetry of Nature Retreat (1-3 days)

Gift from The Sea (1-3 days)
Using inspiration from Anne Morrow Lindbergh’s 
book of  the same title, this workshop/retreat will 
explore stages in women’s lives through poetry & 
inspiration from the sea. 

Rates vary upon location, travel costs and host budget.

Workshops can also be tailored according 
to theme, length and requirements. 

Don’t see a workshop you’d like
to participate in? 

Contact Sheniz and she will create one.



Get in Touch! 
Sheniz Janmohamed

416 797 4305
shenizpoetics@gmail.com

www.shenizjanmohamed.com 

Social Media
Twitter: @shenizj

Pinterest: shenizpoetics
Facebook: Sheniz Janmohamed 

Youtube: sjspokenword

“Sheniz is a natural in the classroom. With 
her guidance, my students were engaged 
and excited and challenged, and in the end, so 
proud of what they were able to accomplish.
As a teacher, I have been inspired and 
energized by the great experience Sheniz 
brought to us, and after 27 years in the 
classroom, that's a really good thing!”
Cathy Dunne, Grade 8 Teacher

“Had a great time with such a wonderful, 
multi-talented and marvelous artist. I am 
profoundly struck by her thoughts and 
inspired by her zeal... this was a day I'll 
never forget in my life.”
Mayank Bhatt
Student, JECRC University
Jaipur, India
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